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Abstrat
We present a new dual-resolution approah for oupling atomisti and oarse-grained
models in moleular dynamis simulations of hydrated systems. In partiular, a oarse-
grained point dipolar water model is used to solvate moleules represented with standard
all-atom fore elds. A unique harateristi of our methodology is that the mixing of
resolutions is diret, meaning that no additional or ad ho saling fators, interme-
diate regions, or extra sites are required. To validate the methodology, we ompute
the hydration free energy of fourteen atomisti small moleules (analogs of amino aid
sidehains) solvated by the oarse-grained water. Remarkably, our preditions repro-
due the experimental data as aurately as the preditions from state-of-the-art fully
atomisti simulations. We also show that the hydration free energy of the oarse-
grained water itself is in omparable or better agreement with the experimental value
than the preditions from all but one of the most ommon multisite atomisti models.
The oarse-grained water is then applied to solvate a typial atomisti protein on-
taining both α-helix and β-strand elements. Moreover, parallel tempering simulations
∗
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1
are performed to investigate the folding free energy landsape of a representative α
helial and a β hairpin struture. For the simulations onsidered in this work, our
dual-resolution method is found to be three to six times more omputationally eient
than orresponding fully atomisti approahes.
1 Introdution
The relevane of water as a solvent in ountless natural and industrial proesses
1,2
is re-
eted in its ommon presene in moleular simulations, and in the multitude of hydration
models that have been proposed in the literature, over several deades now.
39
An impor-
tant omputational aspet in the simulation of expliitly hydrated systems is that the large
majority of the omputation time is typially spent alulating water-water interations. It
is therefore unsurprising that numerous methods and models have been developed to sim-
plify the treatment of hydration, and hene redue the orresponding omputational ost.
In this respet, an inreasingly popular approah involves the development of partile-based
oarse-grained (CG) models, where one or more water moleules are represented by single
interation sites.
917
An interesting and potentially very useful issue to onsider is whether and how CG
water models an be used to hydrate moleules desribed by standard atomisti models.
Suh a dual-resolution approah is highly desirable, beause it allows the CG eieny to
be ombined with the auray and generality of atomisti fore elds - at least in prini-
ple. In pratie however, ompliations arise beause the CG fore elds are not normally
ompatible with the atomisti ones. In fat, existing dual-resolution hydration shemes
rely on one or more of the following ad ho proedures to ouple CG water and atomisti
solutes: extra parameters or saling fators to alibrate the atomisti-CG interations,
1824
spei parametrization of atomisti-CG interations,
2529
additional CG virtual sites,
24,3032
artiial relative dieletri permittivity between atomisti sites due to lak of CG water ele-
trostati sreening,
29,30
additional layers of atomisti water between the atomisti moleules
2
and the CG water,
23,32,33
or adaptive resolution transition regions.
34
In this work, we present a new diret approah to CG hydration of atomisti moleules,
where the two levels of resolution (atomisti and CG) oexist in the same simulation without
requiring any ad ho treatment of the mixed interations. Our methodology is based on the
use of the ELBA CG fore eld,
3537
where eah water moleule is represented by a point
dipole attahed to the enter of a Lennard-Jones sphere; suh a ombination of potentials
is also known as the Stokmayer model. While the idea of parametrizing a Lennard-Jones
plus point dipole potential to model water solvation was proposed by Warshel already 35
years ago,
38
the Stokmayer model has been almost exlusively employed to study idealized
polar uids.
3942
The ELBA model is haraterized by a novel parametrization targeted to
liquid water, and by an original shifted-fore variant of the point dipole potential (whih, as
disussed in more details in Setion 2.1, is ruial to the viability and eieny of the model
in moleular dynamis simulations). Reently, ELBA was shown to aurately reprodue
many experimental properties of bulk water and the water-vapor interfae, inluding density,
diusion, surfae tension, vapor-liquid equilibria, and the ritial point; in fat, for several
properties, ELBA was found to be as aurate as the best atomisti models ommonly used,
while proving one to two orders of magnitude more omputationally eient.
37
It is shown in this artile that the ELBA water model an also be used straightforwardly
to hydrate moleules desribed by standard atomisti fore elds. Speially, the mixing of
CG and atomisti interations is obtained simply through shifted-fore potentials with mixed
parameters determined from the same standard rules employed for interations among the
atomisti sites. Thus, for all the interations in the system, Lennard-Jones ross terms
are determined by the Lorentz-Berthelot ombining rules
43
(whih involve simple geometri
and arithmeti means), and eletrostati ross terms are determined from lassial Coulomb
expressions, with the relative permittivity set to unity (ǫr = 1). The validity of our approah
is rst tested by omputing the free energy of hydration for several atomistially-modeled
small moleules (analogs of amino aids) solvated in ELBA water. Many among the most
3
fundamental (bio)moleular proesses, suh as self-assembly, ligand binding, transmembrane
permeation, and protein folding, are regulated by the free energy of hydration, and hene
its aurate reprodution is paramount. The ELBA water is then applied to solvate a
full typial protein struture, omprising an α-helix and four β-strands, modeled with a
standard all-atom fore eld. Furthermore, parallel tempering simulations are onduted
to study the folding free energy landsape of two typial α helial and β hairpin elements.
The presentation of the results is followed by a general ritial disussion of our approah,
inluding urrent limitations and possible future improvements.
2 Models
2.1 Coarse-grained ELBA water
The ELBA water model
3537
is an original parametrization of the general Lennard-Jones plus
point dipole (Stokmayer) potential,
3842,4446
where eah real water moleule is desribed
by a single oarse-grained site (1).
Figure 1: Water oarse-graining. The left image depits a single water moleule; the oxygen
atom (blue) bears a negative harge (red - sign), while the two hydrogen atoms (yan) bear
positive harges (red + signs). The right image depits an ELBA oarse-grained water site;
the red arrow represents a permanent eletrial point dipole.
The total potential energy Uij of an interating pair of sites i, j is:
Uij = U
LJ
ij + U
dip
ij (1)
4
with ULJij the Lennard-Jones term and U
dip
ij the point dipole term. A notable feature of ELBA
is the use of shifted-fore variants of the original potentials, so that both the energy and
its gradient (the fore) go to zero smoothly at the uto.
43,47
This removes uto-related
artifats in the partiles' motion (espeially problemati for orientation dependent potentials
suh as the point dipole potential
48
), improves simulation stability and energy onservation,
and hene permits longer integration timesteps. For the Lennard-Jones term, we use the
following shifted-fore expression:
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where r is the intersite distane, rc is the uto distane, and the onstants σ and ǫ have
the standard meaning.
43,47
Regarding the point dipole omponent of Eq. (1), the following
shifted-fore potential was derived originally
36,37
from the lassial eletrostati formula:
43,50
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where p is the magnitude of eah of the two interating point dipoles, pˆi and pˆj are the unit
point dipole vetors, r and r are respetively the pair distane vetor and its magnitude,
and rc is the uto distane. Analytial expressions for the fores and torques orresponding
to the potentials of Eqs. (2) and (3) an be found elsewhere.
37
The parameters used here
are the same as in previous work,
36,37
that is: ǫ = 0.55 kalmol−1, σ = 3.05Å, p = 2.6D,
rc = 12Å.
2.2 All-atom small moleules and protein
We onsidered the following fourteen small moleules, analogs of amino aid sidehains (the
orresponding amino aid odes are reported between brakets): methane (Ala), propane
(Val), n-butane (Ile), isobutane (Leu), methanol (Ser), ethanol (Thr), toluene (Phe), p-resol
(Tyr), methanethiol (Cys), ethylmethylsulde (Met), aetamide (Asn), propionamide (Gln),
5
3-methylindole (Trp), 4-methylimidazole (Hid/Hie). Initial atom oordinates were obtained
by building the moleules with the xleap program from the AmberTools12 pakage.
51
For
eah moleule, two models were then generated using two of the most widely used all-atom
fore elds. The rst set of models was desribed with the CHARMM General Fore Field
(CGenFF),
52
version 2b7. The harmm2lammps.pl tool
53
was used to onvert the original
CGenFF topology and parameter les into LAMMPS input les (whih require a dierent
format, as well as onversions to dierent units for some of the parameters). The seond
set was represented with the General Amber Fore Field (GAFF).
54
The antehamber
55
program from the AmberTools12 pakage
51
was used to assign partial harges with the
AM1/BCC method.
56
The resulting les were onverted into LAMMPS input les using
the amber2lammps.py tool.
53
It an be noted that the CGenFF and GAFF fore elds are
qualitatively similar, in that they omprise the same (or very similar) funtional forms for the
various potential energy terms. However, they dier quantitatively, in terms of the spei
parameters used (harges, Lennard-Jones onstants, referene values and rigidity onstants
of the bonded terms). Also, they adopt dierent parametrization strategies, espeially for
the eletrostati terms. Details an be found in the original publiations.
52,54
We then onsidered protein G,
57
a 56-residue struture whih ontains both an α-helix
and β-strands, and hene represents a good ase study.22,23,58 Protein data bank entry
1PGB
57
was used to obtain initial oordinates for all atoms exept hydrogens. The ps-
fgen plugin from the VMD program
59
was used to add hydrogens and to assign param-
eters and topologies from the CHARMM22 All-Hydrogen fore eld for proteins.
60
The
harmm2lammps.pl tool from the LAMMPS distribution
53,61
was used to onvert CHARMM
topology and parameter les into LAMMPS input les for our simulations.
Nonbonded interations within the atomisti models (small moleules and protein G)
were omputed using standard approahes. In partiular, Lennard-Jones pair interations
were onsidered up to an atom-based uto distane of 12Å; a swithing funtion
60
was
used to make both energies and fores go to zero smoothly between 11 and 12Å. Lorentz-
6
Berthelot ombining rules
43
were used (as in both the original CHARMM and AMBER
fore elds
54,62
). For the Coulombi interations, a uto distane of 12Å was set for
the real spae part, while long range interations were inluded using the partile-partile
partile-mesh (PPPM) solver,
63
with a relative tolerane of 10−5. Intramoleular 1-2 and
1-3 nonbonded interations were negleted, while 1-4 interations were treated aording to
the rules for the orresponding fore eld.
54,62
It should be stressed that the CGenFF fore eld used for the amino aid side hain
analogues is the generalized version of the CHARMM fore eld used for the protein (in
fat, CGenFF stands for CHARMM General Fore Field). Not only the two fore elds are
ompatible, but they share most parameters, wherever appropriate. For example, Lennard-
Jones onstants and partial harges for the side hain analogs are largely the same as in the
orresponding protein amino aids.
2.3 Mixed atomisti-CG interations
Considering an atomisti site i and a CG ELBA water site j, the pair potential energy Uij
is:
Uij = U
LJ
ij + U
qp
ij (4)
with ULJij the Lennard-Jones term and U
qp
ij the harge-dipole term. For the Lennard-
Jones term, we use the same shifted-fore potential that models the water-water intera-
tions (Equation 2), but with σ and ǫ now representing the mixed i-j (atom-water) in-
terations. Suh ross terms are assigned with the standard Lorentz-Berthelot rules:
43
σ = (σi+σj)/2, ǫ =
√
ǫiǫj . These are the same rules used to assign Lennard-Jones ross terms
within purely atomisti interations. For the eletrostati potential between the atomisti
(partial) harges and the CG water dipoles, we use a shifted-fore harge-dipole potential:
35
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with qi the atom partial harge, pj the water dipole, ε0 the vauum permittivity, εr the
relative permittivity, r the pair distane vetor, r the magnitude of r, and rc the uto
radius. Note that εr = 1, as for the eletrostati interations within standard all-atom
models.
3 Simulation protools
3.1 General moleular dynamis details
Moleular dynamis simulations were run with the program LAMMPS,
53,61
version 16 Aug
2013, modied to inlude the alulation of solute-solvent potential energies required for
the free energy alulations (whih are detailed in Setion 3.2 below). Complete ommand
sripts and input les are available on the author's website.
64
In all simulations reported
in this paper, the integration timestep was 2 fs. The temperature was ontrolled using a
Langevin thermostat
65
with a ollision frequeny of 1 ps
−1
. The pressure was ontrolled
isotropially using the barostat by Berendsen et al.
66
with a damping time of 1 ps and an
isothermal ompressibility of 4.6 × 10−5 atm−1. For the atomisti solutes, bonds involving
hydrogen atoms were onstrained using the SHAKE algorithm
67
with a relative tolerane
of 10−6. Further simulation details, spei to the dierent systems simulated, are given
below in dediated setions.
3.2 Alhemial free energy simulations
Eah atomisti solute was inserted into an equilibrated box of 1000 ELBA water sites. De-
oupling simulations were run by saling the solute-water potential energy
68 V through
the fourth-power funtion
69 f(λ) = (1 − λ)4, where λ was varied from 0 (full oupling) to
1 (full deoupling, equivalent to the absene of solute-water interations). We are aware
that ommon pratie involves using soft-ore funtions,
70
but these are not urrently avail-
able in LAMMPS.
53,61
However, using the fourth-power funtion reported above was shown
8
elsewhere to be a valid approah, at least for omputing hydration free energies of small
moleules.
69
Eah deoupling transformation was arried out in a single simulation lasting
187.5 ns, during whih time λ was hanged stepwise from 0 to 0.96 through 25 equally spaed
values (λ = 0, 0.04, 0.08, . . . , 0.92, 0.96). For eah λ value, the system was thus simulated
for 7.5 ns; the initial 0.5 ns were treated as equilibration and ignored, while the following
7 ns were used to sample the derivative of the solute-solvent potential energy ∂V/∂λ. The
value of ∂V/∂λ for λ = 1 was obtained by linear extrapolation.69 Numerial integration of
∂V/∂λ urves was arried out using the trapezoidal rule; the resulting integral orresponds
to the negative of the hydration free energy. Eah deoupling simulation was repeated three
times, with initial veloities assigned using dierent random seeds. Sine we are not aware
of any previous use of LAMMPS to ompute hydration free energies by alhemial transfor-
mations, we performed a preliminary validation test by reproduing a ∂V/∂λ urve from the
literature
69
(Figure S1 in the Supporting Information).
3.3 Hydrated protein simulations
Protein G was solvated with 7598 water moleules, whih were initially modeled with the
CHARMM
60
version of the TIP3P potential.
71
To neutralize the protein net harge, 4 sodium
ions (modeled with standard CHARMM parameters) were added to the system. The opera-
tions above were performed with the harmm2lammps.pl tool from the LAMMPS distribu-
tion.
53,61
To obtain a dual-resolution system, eah atomisti water moleule was replaed by
an ELBA water site; the relevant les were reproessed aordingly with an in-house Python
sript.
Two simulations were performed: 1) a ontrol fully atomisti system onsisting of the
CHARMM protein model solvated in TIP3P water, and 2) a orresponding dual-resolution
system onsisting of the same CHARMM protein model solvated in ELBA water. Eah
simulation involved an initial short energy minimization performed with the onjugate gra-
dient algorithm. Eah system was then equilibrated through a 1 ns moleular dynamis run,
9
during whih time the protein atoms were restrained to their original oordinates by means
of harmoni springs. In partiular, the spring rigidity onstant was set to 10 kalmol
−1
Å
−2
during the rst 0.5 ns, and was subsequently redued to 1 kalmol
−1
Å
−2
during the following
0.5 ns. For eah system, an unrestrained simulation was then run for 200 ns.
Root mean square deviation (RMSD) and hydrogen bonds were analyzed using respe-
tively the RMSD Trajetory Tool and the Hbonds plugin, both part of the VMD software
pakage.
59
For eah simulations, the numerial results presented have been averaged over
191 ns, as the rst 10 ns were onsidered as equilibration time and disarded. Speially,
eah property was averaged over 9550 samples taken every 20 ps; these data were also used
to alulate eah property's reported standard deviation.
3.4 Parallel tempering simulations
The parallel tempering (or replia exhange) method
72
was applied to investigate the folding
free energy of the C-terminal β hairpin of protein G (PDB ode: 2GB1) and Trp-age (PDB
ode: 1L2Y). The β hairpin and Trp-age protein strutures were solvated with respetively
1901 and 1885 water moleules. Eah system was initially equilibrated for 2 ns at 300K and
1 atm; in partiular, during the rst 1 ns, the protein atoms were restrained to their original
positions by applying harmoni springs in the same way as done during the equilibration of
protein G (Setion 3.3). The systems were then run for 100 ps in the NVT ensemble, and the
nal ongurations were used as the starting points for the parallel tempering simulations.
For both proteins, 60 replias were simulated in parallel with temperatures spanning the
range from 270 to 655K.
73,74
In partiular, eah replia was simulated for 3.5 ns. During the
rst 0.1 ns, exhanges were not attempted. During the remaining 3.4 ns, parallel tempering
was performed with exhanges attempted every 0.4 ps, and ongurations saved every 0.1 ps.
The last 3 ns of every replia were used for data olletion. For the β hairpin, the two reation
oordinates are the number of the native bakbone-bakbone hydrogen bonds exluding the
two near the turn, and the radius of gyration of the side hain atoms of the four hydrophobi
10
residues (Trp43, Tyr45, Phe52 and Val54).
75
For the Trp-age, the fration of native ontats
(Q) and the radius of gyration of the α-arbon atoms (Rg) were hosen as the reation
oordinates; a native ontat was dened when the distane of a pair of α-arbon atoms
from nonadjaent residues is less than 6.5Å.
76
Free energy landsapes were obtained from
histogram analysis.
77
4 Results
4.1 Small moleule hydration free energies
The two data sets of small moleule hydration free energies obtained in this work, together
with a data set from fully atomisti simulations
78
and an experimental data set,
7981
are
reported in 2. The underlying numerial values an be found in Table S1 in the Supporting
Information, together with the potential energy derivative urves from the orresponding
alhemial free energy alulations (Figures S2 and S3). To desribe the preditions from
simulation (either all-atom or dual-resolution) reported in 2, their auray is assessed in
terms of how lose they are to the orresponding experimental measurements. In partiular,
for methane (Ala), p-resol (Tyr), aetamide (Asn), propionamide (Gln) and 3-methylindole
(Trp), it an be seen that our dual-resolution preditions (both CGenFF-ELBA and GAFF-
ELBA) are less aurate than the fully atomisti ones (GAFF-TIP3P). However, for butane
(Ile), isobutane (Leu), methanol (Ser) and ethanol (Thr) both our CGenFF-ELBA and
GAFF-ELBA results are more aurate than the orresponding data from the GAFF-TIP3P
fully atomisti systems. For methanethiol (Cys) and 4-methylimidazole (Hid), the CGenFF-
ELBA preditions are more aurate than the fully atomisti GAFF-TIP3P data, whih in
turn are more aurate than the GAFF-ELBA data. For propane (Val), the CGenFF-ELBA
result mathes the experimental one (within unertainty), while an almost equal overesti-
mated predition was obtained from the GAFF-ELBA and GAFF-TIP3P simulations. For
ethylmethylsulde (Met), while none of the simulation predition is partiularly aurate, the
11
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Figure 2: Hydration free energies of amino aid sidehain analogs. CGenFF-ELBA and
GAFF-ELBA denote dual-resolution simulation data from this work. GAFF-TIP3P
denotes fully atomisti simulation data from Mobley et al.
78
Experimental data are from
ref.
7981
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CGenFF-ELBA value orretly reprodues the negative sign of the experimental hydration
free energy, as opposed to both the GAFF-ELBA and the GAFF-TIP3P data, whih wrongly
predit (equal) positive values. The only solute for whih all three simulation preditions
agree with experiment (within unertainty) is toluene (Phe).
Considering those moleules ontaining hydroxyl (OH) groups, that is, methanol (Ser),
ethanol (Thr) and p-resol (Tyr), it an be noted that the hydration free energies from
the dual-resolution systems are more negative than those from the all-atom alulations.
For those moleules ontaining arbonyl (C=O) groups, that is, aetamide (Asn) and pro-
pionamide (Gln), it an be seen that the hydration free energies from the dual-resolution
systems are instead less negative than those from both the all-atom alulations and the
experimental measurements.
To quantify and ompare the overall auray of the three sets of simulation results,
we paired eah of them, in turn, with the experimental data set, and for eah simulation-
experimental pair, we omputed the mean error (ME), mean absolute error (MAE), root
mean square error (RMSE) and orrelation oeient (R
2
). The results obtained are reported
in 1. In general, more aurate preditions orrespond to smaller absolute ME, smaller MAE
Table 1: Statistis for alulated versus experimental free energies (values in kal/mol)
a
∆GCGenFF−ELBA ∆GGAFF−ELBA ∆GGAFF−TIP3P
this work this work Mobley et al.
78
ME −0.37 −0.58 −0.84
MAE 0.90 1.22 0.94
RMSE 1.13 1.47 1.13
R
2 0.94 0.91 0.97
a
Mean error ME, mean absolute error MAE, root mean square error RMSE and
orrelation oeient R
2
. Eah estimator was obtained by pairing one of the three
simulation data sets onsidered with the experimental data set from ref.
7981
and RMSE, and R
2
loser to 1 (indiating stronger linear orrelation). 1 shows that the
absolute ME is smaller (hene indiating higher auray) for both the dual-resolution data
than for the fully atomisti results. The MAE is smallest for the CGenFF-ELBA preditions
(indiating highest auray), while it is largest for the GAFF-ELBA data. The RMSE is
13
equal for the CGenFF-ELBA and the fully atomisti preditions, while it is somewhat larger
(indiating lower auray) for the GAFF-ELBA data. The R
2
values assign the strongest
linear orrelation with the experimental data to the fully atomisti results (whih in this
respet are thus most aurate), followed by the CGenFF-ELBA preditions, and lastly by
the GAFF-ELBA data. Overall, these data indiate that the dual-resolution CGenFF-ELBA
results are at least as aurate as the fully atomisti GAFF-TIP3P data, while the dual-
resolution GAFF-ELBA preditions are the least aurate (by an arguably small margin).
4.2 Hydration free energy of ELBA water
As an additional nding, we also omputed the hydration free energy of the ELBA water
model, with the same method used for the small moleule simulations (Setion 3.2). In
this ase, a system omprising 1001 ELBA water sites was simulated, with one of the sites
being designated as solute for the purpose of deoupling the solute-solvent interations. The
result obtained is reported in 2, together with literature values from experiment and from
simulation of the most widely used atomisti models. The table also reports the relative
error in the simulation results with respet to the experimental value (obviously, the smaller
this error, the more aurate the model). It an be seen from 2 that the ELBA result
Table 2: Hydration free energy of water
∆G / kal mol−1 Relative error a Referene
Experimental −6.33 - Abraham et al.79
ELBA −6.50 2.7% This work
SPC −6.16 2.7% Shirts and Pande82
SPC/E −7.05 11.4% Shirts and Pande82
TIP3P −6.10 3.6% Shirts and Pande82
TIP3P-Ew −5.28 16.6% Huggins83
TIP4P −6.11 3.5% Shirts and Pande82
TIP4P-Ew −6.98 10.3% Shirts and Pande82
TIP4P/2005 −6.31 0.3% Huggins83
a
The relative error is dened as |(∆Gsim −∆Gexp)/∆Gexp|, with ∆Gsim and ∆Gexp the
simulation and experimental values, respetively.
reprodues the experimental measurement at a level of auray as high as, or even slightly
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higher than, the atomisti models SPC,
84
TIP3P,
71
and TIP4P.
85
ELBA proves markedly
more aurate than SPC/E,
86
TIP3P-Ew,
87
and TIP4P-Ew.
88
The only atomisti model
that is more aurate than ELBA is TIP4P/2005,
89
whih almost mathes the experimental
value.
4.3 Protein G simulations
The root mean square deviation (RMSD) of the protein bakbone atoms from the experimen-
tal rystal struture was alulated for both the dual-resolution system and for the ontrol
all-atom system over the ourse of eah simulation. The urves obtained are displayed super-
imposed in 3. It an be seen that both RMSD urves osillate around roughly similar average
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Figure 3: Root-mean-squared deviation (RMSD) of the protein bakbone with respet to the
rystal struture. Dual-resolution urve: CHARMM protein in ELBA water. All-atom
urve: CHARMM protein in TIP3P water.
values, although it is lear that the spread of the all-atom values is somewhat larger than
that of the dual-resolution data. Speially, for the all-atom system, the protein bakbone
RMSD has an average of 1.27Å and a standard deviation of 0.50Å. For the dual-resolution
system, the protein bakbone RMSD has an average of 1.31Å and a standard deviation of
0.23Å. The smaller standard deviation for the dual-resolution system indiates lower exi-
bility with respet to the all-atom system. Regarding the average, the values for both urves
are similar and low, indiating a good degree of preservation of the initial (rystal) struture
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in both simulations. This an be further onrmed qualitatively by visualizing a superpo-
sition of the time-averaged strutures from simulation onto the initial struture from X-ray
data, as shown in 4. It an be seen that the overall folding geometry and seondary struture
Figure 4: Superposition of time-averaged strutures from 201 ns simulations onto the initial
X-ray rystal struture. In both panels, the initial struture is olored yellow. In the left
panel, the time-averaged struture (in orange) is from the fully atomisti simulation. In
the right panel, the time-averaged struture (in blue) is from the dual-resolution simulation.
Images prepared and rendered with the VMD program.
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elements are well-preserved, in both systems. The only signiant disrepany involves the
loop region that an be seen at the top right of both panels in 4; suh loop orresponds
to residues 9 to 12 in the rystal struture, hene we will refer to it as the 9-12 loop. A
visual inspetion of the entire trajetories highlights how the 9-12 loop is rather exible, and
it is espeially so for the all-atom system; this an be seen qualitatively through ompari-
son of movies of the bakbone dynamis that an be found in the Supporting Information.
Further quantitative data on the bakbone behavior an be seen in 5, whih reports the
root-mean-squared utuations (RMSF) of the bakbone Cα atoms, as a funtion of residue
sequene number, for eah of the two simulated systems. It an be notied that the two sets
of RMSF data are mostly similar to eah other, espeially for the regions orresponding to
the seondary struture elements (α-helix and β-strands). However, it is lear that there is a
substantial dierene regarding the 9-12 loop region. In partiular, the RMSF values for the
9-12 loop are markedly higher in the all-atom simulation with respet to the dual-resolution
16
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Figure 5: Root-mean-squared utuations (RMSF) of the bakbone Cα atoms, with respet
to the rystal struture, as a funtion of residue sequene number. Dual-resolution urve:
CHARMM protein in ELBA water. All-atom urve: CHARMM protein in TIP3P water.
The horizontal gray segments at the bottom of the diagram indiate the groups of residues
forming the α-helix (thiker segment) and the four β-strands (thinner segments) in the rystal
struture. Speially, the α-helix is formed by residues 23-36, and the four β-strands are
formed respetively by residues 2-8, 13-19, 42-46, and 51-55.
ounterpart; this onrms the previously reported qualitative observation of a more exible
9-12 loop in the all-atom system ompared to the dual-resolution system.
The average intramoleular potential energy was also omputed; the results are reported
in Figure S4 in the Supporting Information, in terms of the separate ontributions from
bond strething, angle bending, dihedral angles, and improper dihedral angles. It an be
notied that the dual-resolution intramoleular energies are in lose agreement with the
orresponding data for the ontrol all-atom system. This also indiates that the observed
strutural dierenes in the protein between the dual-resolution and all-atom simulations
are not inonsistent with the atomisti protein fore eld.
Regarding the intraprotein nonbonded energy, we alulated a value of−2237±19 kalmol−1
for the dual-resolution system, and a value of −2284± 23 kalmol−1 for the ontrol all-atom
system; the dierene between the two mean values obtained is rather small, and of the order
of the reported standard deviations.
A further analysis was onduted on the eet of the two dierent hydration models
17
onsidered in terms of hydrogen (H) bonds between protein atoms. In partiular, instanta-
neous values for the total number of intraprotein H bonds were evaluated from individual
frames, and nal results were omputed as averages over time. The total average number
of H bonds thus obtained, for eah of the two simulations, was divided into the subsets
of H bonds within the bakbone (bakbone-bakbone), H bonds between bakbone and
sidehains (bakbone-sidehain) and H bonds between sidehains (sidehain-sidehain);
orresponding results are reported in 6. Regarding the bakbone-bakbone H bonds, it an
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Figure 6: Intraprotein number of hydrogen bonds, averaged over the simulation time, and
divided into the subsets of hydrogen bonds within the bakbone (bakbone-bakbone),
between bakbone and sidehains (bakbone-sidehain) and between sidehains (sidehain-
sidehain). All-atom data: CHARMM protein in TIP3P water. Dual-resolution data:
CHARMM protein in ELBA water.
be seen that their average number is essentially the same in both simulations. The average
number of bakbone-sidehain H bonds is also very similar for the two systems. However,
6 highlights the presene of a signiantly higher average number of sidehain-sidehain H
bonds in the dual-resolution simulation with respet to the fully atomisti ounterpart. In
fat, sidehain-sidehain H bonds in the dual-resolution system are expeted to be more
favored, beause the oarse-grained (ELBA) water, whih laks expliit H bond donor or
aeptor sites, annot ompete with the sidehains involved in sidehain-sidehain H bonds
to form alternative water-sidehain H bonds. In the all-atom system, the atomisti (TIP3P)
water does instead form water-sidehain H bonds, whih an replae sidehain-sidehain H
18
bonds.
A onsequene of the observed higher average number of H bonds is the expetation of an
overall greater stability (redued exibility) in the sidehains of the dual-resolution protein
systems ompared to those in the all-atom system. To investigate this eet, the behavior of
the sidehains was haraterized by omputing their RMSD with respet to the heavy (non-
hydrogen) atoms of the rystal struture; these were also the atoms used in the alulation
to superimpose eah struture onto the referene (rystal) struture. The data obtained, as
a funtion of simulation time, are reported in 7. It an be seen that both urves osillate
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Figure 7: Root-mean-squared deviation (RMSD) of the protein sidehains (exluding hydro-
gens) with respet to the rystal struture for protein G. Dual-resolution urve: CHARMM
protein in ELBA water. All-atom urve: CHARMM protein in TIP3P water.
around similar average values; however, the all-atom RMSD urve is spread over a larger
range of distanes. Quantitatively, for the all-atom system, the average protein sidehain
RMSD is found to be 2.40Å, while the standard deviation is 0.48Å; for the dual-resolution
system, the average is 2.43Å and the standard deviation is 0.19Å. Thus, while the average
values are almost idential, the standard deviation in the dual-resolution system is less than
half that of the all-atom system, indiating higher stability.
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4.4 Parallel tempering simulations
The free energy landsapes obtained from the parallel tempering simulations of the the β
hairpin are shown in 8. In partiular, Figure 8a refers to the fully atomisti run (CHARMM
protein with TIP3P water), and Figure 8b represents the results from the dual-resolution
system (CHARMM protein with ELBA water). It an be notied that the two diagrams show
(a) All-atom (b) Dual-resolution
Figure 8: Free energy landsapes for β hairpin vs the two reation oordinates, that is,
number of H bonds and radius of gyration (Rg). The free energy is in units of kBT, and
ontours are spaed with 1 kBT intervals. Panel (a): All-atom system. Panel (b): Dual-
resolution system.
qualitatively similar L-shaped landsapes. To ompare the two simulations quantitatively,
we an ompute the folding free energy. In partiular, we onsider folded and unfolded
states when the number of hydrogen bonds is respetively greater or less than 1;
90
we an
then alulate the folding free energy as ∆G = −RT log(Pf/Pu) where Pf and Pu denote
respetively the probabilities of the folded and unfolded states. The folding free energies
obtained are respetively −0.43 kal/mol and −0.39 kal/mol for the all-atom and dual-
resolution systems, showing reasonable agreement between the two approahes.
Regarding Trp-age, the free energy landsapes obtained from the parallel tempering sim-
ulations are shown in 9. In partiular, Figure 9a refers to the fully atomisti run (CHARMM
protein with TIP3P water), and Figure 9b represents the results from the dual-resolution
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system (CHARMM protein with ELBA water). It an be seen that the landsapes share
(a) All-atom (b) Dual-resolution
Figure 9: Free energy landsapes for Trp-age vs the two reation oordinates, that is,
fration of native ontat (Q) and the radius of gyration of the α-arbon atoms (Rg). The
free energy is in units of kBT, and ontours are spaed with 1 kBT intervals. Panel (a):
All-atom system. Panel (b): Dual-resolution system.
qualitatively similar features, espeially with respet to the regions of lower free energy,
whereas some dierenes are evident in the upper part of the landsapes, orresponding to
regions of higher free energy. With respet to the folding free energy, onsidering folded
states when Q > 0.6 and Rg < 7.8, we obtain −1.80 kal/mol for the all-atom system and
−0.66 kal/mol for the dual-resolution system; in this ase, there is a fator of three dier-
ene in the magnitude of the values. Remarkably, the dual-resolution result is loser to the
experimental values of −0.7 kal/mol91 and −0.76 kal/mol.92
4.5 Computational eieny
We estimated the omputational eieny of the dual-resolution methodology in terms of
the omputational speedup over a standard fully atomisti approah. Suh speedup was
quantied by onduting omparative tests on representative systems hosen from those
simulated in this work. The rst system involved a single small moleule (toluene) solvated
by 1000 waters, while the seond system involved protein G solvated by 7598 waters. For
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eah of the two systems, we onsidered a fully atomisti simulation (with TIP3P water) and
a orresponding dual-resolution one (with ELBA water). The moleular dynamis details
were as reported in Setion 3.1. Eah simulation was run in serial (on a single proessor
ore) as well as in parallel (using MPI on 4, 8, and 12 proessor ores). Full spei details
and results for these eieny tests are reported in Figure S5 in the Supporting Information.
In summary, for the hydrated toluene system, the dual-resolution simulations proved ≈ 6
times more eient than the all-atom ones. For the hydrated protein G system, the dual-
resolution speedup fator over all-atom was ≈ 3. The dierene between the speedup fators
in the two systems an be mostly asribed to the diering relative ontent of water. It is
intuitively expeted that the dual-resolution eieny will be maximized when the relative
water ontent is highest, as this orresponds to the largest portion of the system being
represented at the oarse-grained level of resolution. In fat, in the tests reported here, the
water mass perentage weights for the toluene and the protein G systems were respetively
≈ 99wt% and ≈ 95wt%. In terms of numbers of atoms, the relative water ontents for the
toluene and the protein G systems were respetively ≈ 98% and ≈ 96%.
5 Disussion
We have presented a new dual-resolution hydration approah whereby the ELBA oarse-
grained model for water is used in ombination with all-atom moleular models. A unique
feature of our method is that no extra saling fators, healing regions, or virtual sites are
required to mix the two levels of resolution.
To validate the methodology, we omputed hydration free energies from dual-resolution
systems where the ELBA water was used to solvate a range of small moleules, eah desribed
with two of the most ommon all-atom fore elds (Setion 4.1). Our simplied hydration
model yielded preditions that are overall as aurate as those from fully atomisti simu-
lations (2 and 1). This result is striking, beause the hydration of atomisti solutes would
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normally be expeted to be desribed more aurately by an atomisti water model than by
a oarse-grained one. Similarly notable was the nding that the hydration free energy of
ELBA water in itself reprodues the experimental value for real water more aurately than
most atomisti water models (2). Overall, these remarkable results are in line with reent
work on pure water systems showing ELBA to be as aurate as the best atomisti models in
reproduing fundamental properties suh as density, diusion, surfae tension, vapor-liquid
equilibria, and even the ritial point.
37
Regarding a possible explanation for the ompara-
tively high auray of ELBA, we believe that an important fator is the magnitude of its
permanent dipole moment (2.6D), whih is signiantly loser to that of real liquid water
(2.95D
93
) ompared to those of standard atomisti models (2.18D for TIP4P,
94,95
2.27D for
SPC,
96
2.305D for TIP4P/2005,
89
2.35D for SPC/E
94
and TIP3P
95
).
Dual-resolution simulations were also onduted with ELBA water used to hydrate a typ-
ial protein modeled with a standard atomisti fore eld (Setion 4.3). The results obtained
were largely onsistent with those from a ontrol all-atom simulation in terms of preserva-
tion of the experimental struture and energetis. However, the protein in ELBA water was
found to be somewhat less exible than in atomisti water, and was also haraterized by
an inreased average number of hydrogen bonds between sidehains. It is important to note
that our protein G simulations annot demonstrate the overall stability of the fore eld,
for whih muh longer simulations are required.
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A further test involved running paral-
lel tempering simulations to alulate folding free energy landsapes of two small α helial
and β hairpin strutures (Setion 4.4). For the β hairpin struture, satisfatory agreement
was obtained between the all-atom and dual-resolution results. However, for the α heli-
al struture, the magnitude of the folding free energy obtained from the dual-resolution
system was over three times smaller than that from the all-atom system; interestingly, the
dual-resolution result was found to be loser to the experimental value. In general, some
disagreement in the behavior of protein systems is expeted, due to the dierenes observed
between the all-atom and dual-resolution results for the hydration free energies of the amino
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aid sidehain analogs; speially, while the overall auray of the simulation approahes
is similar (1), signiant variations an be observed for most sidehain analogs in terms of
individual values of the hydration free energy from the dierent models (2).
In terms of omputational eieny, we obtained speedup fators for our dual-resolution
simulations over all-atom ounterparts of ≈ 3 and ≈ 6, depending on the spei system
(Setion 4.5). While these numbers are already signiant, espeially onsidering the ompar-
atively high auray of our method, substantial improvements are possible. In partiular,
sine systems of pure ELBA water an be simulated with a 10 fs timestep,
37
the imple-
mentation of a multistep approah
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should markedly inrease the dual-resolution speedup.
Speially, while solute-solute and water-solute interations would be evaluated with a stan-
dard 2 fs timestep (as done in this work for all interations), the water-water interations
(whih typially dominate the omputational ost) would be evaluated with the 5 times
larger timestep of 10 fs. Any urrent speedup fator would thus inrease by up to 5 times;
for example, the urrently observed speedup fators of ≈ 3 and ≈ 6 would inrease up to
≈ 15 and ≈ 30, respetively.
Regarding general limitations of the methodology presented, it is lear that any hydro-
gen bonding between an atomisti solute and ELBA water is inevitably desribed at an
approximate level. In fat, while the eletrostati interations between ELBA's dipole and
atomisti donors and aeptors are expeted to apture some overall features of hydrogen
bonding, it is lear that the absene of expliit donor and aeptor sites in ELBA prevents
loal eets to be represented aurately. An example of the onsequenes of this limitation
was indeed observed in the analysis of the sidehain-sidehain hydrogen bonds. However, it
is also interesting and important to stress that the lak of expliit hydrogen bonding sites
in ELBA did not prevent the omparatively aurate predition of the hydration free energy
of the amino aid sidehain analogs, and of the ELBA water itself. From a tehnial stand-
point, we should note that the ELBA model and related dual-resolution sheme are urrently
available only in the LAMMPS simulation program.
53,61
Most other mainstream pakages,
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suh as GROMACS,
99
AMBER,
51
NAMD,
100
or GROMOS,
101
lak the point dipole poten-
tial, and related rotational integrator, that ELBA requires; these features ould of ourse
be implemented, but major modiations to data strutures and ore routines would be
neessary.
6 Conlusions
We desribed a novel dual-resolution sheme that ouples the ELBA oarse-grained water
model with onventional fully atomisti solutes. The approah presented is uniquely sim-
ple, sine the oarse-grained water interats diretly with the atomisti moleules without
the need for extra parameters. The methodology is apable of reproduing the hydration
free energy of a diverse range of small organi moleules, and of the oarse-grained water
itself, at a level of auray rivaling that of standard fully atomisti alulations. The ap-
proah presented was also applied to the simulation of a hydrated protein system; while the
average struture and energetis were onsistent with orresponding all-atom alulations,
some dierenes were notied regarding exibility and hydrogen bonding between sidehains.
Computationally, our hybrid simulations proved up to six times more eient than standard
fully atomisti ounterparts, and future work involving the implementation of multistep
integration methods ould inrease this speedup further.
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